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~78' 7M WASHINGTON (UPI)---President
·i4'~Nixon, beset by a crippled administration

U

and growing demands for his
impeachment, abruptly agreed Tuesday to
]\Jo ~and over the Watergate tapes over to
·
Chief U.S, District Judge John J. Sirica.
Copy 2-Nixon's stunning decision to abandon
his three-month· battle to keep the .tapes
secret was announced in Sirica's hushed
courtroom by White House constitutional
lawyer Charles Alan Wright, who said:
"There would have been those who
would have said the President was defying
the law. But this President does not defy
the law."
Legal sources said they believed Nixon
gave up the fight to avoid a contempt of
court citation. Other White House sources
said the President's position was seriously
damaged by Elliot L. Richardson's
remarks after he resigned in protest as
Attorney General.
.. ONLY A FEW hours earlier, the House
Democratic leadership ordered an inquiry
to determine whether there were
sufficient grounds to start formal
impeachment proceedings against the
President.
House Democratic Leader Thomas P.
O'Neill said the inquiry would go through,
although Nixon had · "dampened" any
V\.
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chances of eventual impeachment by the
House.
In early afternoon, Wright announced
Nixon had changed his mind and would
produce the nine Watergate tapes and
other presidential documents sought by
former Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox.
Under his ruling of Aug. 29, Sirica would
inspect the tapes privately to determine
which should be submitted to the federal
Watergate grand juries.
WRIGHT ASSURED Sirica the tapes
would be furnished "as expeditiously as
possible ... a matter of .a few days."
Sirica said he was "very happy" with
Nixon's decision.
The President's attorney said Nixon's
compliance with Sirica's order-upheld
recently by the U.S. Circuit Court of
Appeals-would be "full ... in all
respects."
·
Under the Appeals Court's ground
rules, the President could withhold any
materials dealing with national defense or
foreign relations, but that "all other
items" must be turned over.
When the Appeals Court upheld Sirica,
the President gave up the idea of a historic
appeal of the constitutional confrontatioi1
to the Supreme Court. Instead, he
proposed a compromise plan under which
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Wednesday, October 24, 1973

Student Court Order

·

Budget Election Postponed
The on-again, off-again budget
election is off again. Today's
scheduled election on the 1973-74
ASUNM budget fell victim to a
student court temporary
restraining order in the latest of a
series of delays.
'
The injunction
was requested
by the senate to delay the budget
until the court acts on a
· ·against p resident
complaint filed
Ross Perkal by the senate.
Perkal'spromised accounting of
expenditures made from the

Student Government Emergency
Fund was completed yesterday
afternoon.
Sen. Gil Gonzales, who
initiated the investigation into the
expenditures, could not be
reached for comment on the
accounting.
The injunction preventing the
election was the last in a series of
delays that started several weeks
ago,
The election was initially
delayed when the senate had
difficulties finding enough people
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Finalists Selected
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to serve on the Elections
Commissions.
When an appropriate number of'
committee members had been
assembled for confirmation, a lack
of quorum stopped the senate
from acting on the .confirmations.
A tentative date of Oct. 17 was
announced but failed because of
the lack of a p· roper number of
committee members.
The senate then confirmed
members of the commission and
the Oct. 24 date was announced.
The new date for a budget
electionisnowdependentonthe
student court. The court was
scheduled to meet last night to ·set
a date for the hearing on the
senate's complaint against Perkal.

1
he woul.d give th. e co. urts a. m,iJt~~S~lM.\1
·~
Watergate Committee a persofrfl~t'Y"\W1iten
summary of the tapes, to be verified by
Sen. John C. Stennis, D~Miss., after
listening secretly to the full actual tapes.
'rilE PRESIDENT had Cox fired
Saturday when he refused to obey
Nixon's companion order to halt all
further court efforts to obtain the tapes
themselves. Attorney General Elliot L.
Richardson and Deputy Attorney William
D. Ruckelshaus promptly resigned ·in
protest.
Wright said Nixon was determined to
keep the tapes secret as recently as
Monday, but then chaqged his mind.
"WE HAD I-IOPED that this kind of
solution would end the constitutional
crisis," Wright said, referring to the
compromise tapes proposal. "But events
over the weekend made it very apparent
that it would not."
Nixon's stunning self-reversal on the
tapes did nothing to slow down the House
Democrats' decision. to start a preliminary
inquiry into a possible impeachment
proceeding against the President.
"The issues go far beyond the tapes
question," said House Democratic Leader
O'Neill. He referred to ((the payments to
buy the silence of Watergate defendants,
the Ellsberg break-in and whether the Cox
firing was an obstruction of justice."
Even before Wright's surprise
announcement, Sirica was known to have
been considering the possibility of citing
Nixon for contempt of court if he
rejected the compromise plan the
President a9andoned Tuesday.

'* * * R31ly
Impeachment
Set for Noon Today
A rally to focus public
attention on the possibility of
impeaching President Richard
Nixon will be held at noon today
on the UNM mall.
The rally will be sponsored by
the student chapter of the New
Mexico Civil Liberties Union.
Speakers will include Political
Science professors Edwin Hoyt,
Paul Hain, Robert Sickles and law
professor Charles Daniels.
Rally chairperson Barbara
Brown said Nixon's release of the
Watergate tapes ~<does not lessen
the necessity of Nixon's
impeachment being brought
before Congress."
A panel discussion is scheduled
for tomorrow night on "The Crisis

Poet John Logan Here Thursday
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Sarah Ronkin
Betty Seligman
Debbie Sh wiff
Chris Snow
Sally Stronach
Shelly Sutton
.
On Monday, Oct. 29 the Lobo will carry a
picture of each woman and a statement from each

f.::~~= :;,ct'a~~f~e!\'r ;!~inks

the most

Concerning the Presidency."
The discussion will be held 1n
the SUB l)allroom and panel
members will include Daniels,
.Sickles, Hoyt and professor
emeritus of law Henry Weihofcn:
Hoyt, organizer of the program,
said other lawyers would be
invited.
He said the discussion will
focus on President Nixon's firing
of special Watergate prosecutor
Archibald Cox and other Justice
Department officials and on a
President's right to withhold
executive branch documents.
Hoyt said student opinions
would be welcome and urged all
interested students to attend.
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Monday night, a committee of 7 judges
selected 11 . women to run for homecoming
=
queen. Thirty-five women entered the
- ~=~
competition and were selected on the basis of
=
their poise, campus activities and grooming.
...
The 11 finalists are:
~

:~:~~~~~rgus
Nobumi Kanazawa
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(Photo by William Jungels)

Poet Jobn Logan
"'

. " .....

John Logan, a professor of
English at the State University of
New York in BuffaJo, will read his
poetry on Thursday, Oct. 25 at 8
p.m. in the Bandelier East
Lounge.
Logan's presentation is part of
the Associated Students of the
University of New Mexico and the
Graduate Student Association
poetry series.
Logan has taught at Notre
Dame, San Francisco State
College, Indiana University and
was a visiting professor of English
here at UNM in 1966.
' His newest book is entitled
1
'Zig Zag Walk." In addition, he
has written three other books of
poetry including "Cycle for
Mother CabrimV' "Ghosts of the
Heart" and ''Spring of the Thief.''
He is also the author of "Tom
~~v.a~«;.:'.a, <;hi!d.r~l} ·~ .bppJc~

1
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Conserve paper-give this paper to a friend

Guest Column
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Presidents Share lnacces.sibility
In yesterday's Lobo a student
commented that the charges against
President Ross Perkal were representative
of what is happening in government at the
federal level. "UNM is a microcosm of
Watergate, Nixon and Agnew," he said.
A comparison pf the two executive
Ieaders_:_Nixon and Perkal-is unavoidable
and interesting. Both have been accused
of abusing their power and standing
outside the law. Cries of impeachment
have been flung at both.
With the surrendering of the tapes
Nixon's guilt or innocel)ce may never be
determined. Perkal will win or lose his
battle in the student court. But the one
characteristic, and the most interesting for
comparison's sake, that they- share is
inaccessibility.
The most glaring example of this

inaccessibility in Perkal 's case occurred a
few weeks ago when he cancelled a
meeting with Senate Finance Chairperson
Gil Gonzales.
Perkal decided to "tag along" with
some alumni on a trip to Santa Fe. 'fhey
had lunch with and 'invited Gov. Bruce
King to the alumni game. The meeting
with Gonzales was to discuss precisely
what is at the center of Perkal's problems
now-the emergency fund. He will have a
most difficult time explaining what
benefit the students received from his
lunch with King.
Student government can be a training
ground for students with future political
ambitions, but the fact remains that they
are governing students and studimt's
money and should act responsibly, not
ambitiously.
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By Marlo Torrez

the Crusades. "-Azzam Pasha,

Secreia,.Y-Gerzera/ of the Arab
League May 15, 1947.
The Middle East conflict, now
in its fourth round of full scale
warfare, predates both the issues
of captured Arab lands and the
Palestinian refugees-both of
which are the results, not the
causes, of fighting.
,
.
The Jewish people have hved m
Israel continuously from as early
as the Twelfth Century B.C. It is
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The showing of the film
"Revolution Until Victory" at
Chicano Studies last Thursday and
Friday marks the beginning of a
series of films designed to inform
and educate viewers to the
struggles of oppressed people
against exploitation. Films dealing
with the struggles will be shmxn
•
•
weekly at Chicano Studies and at'e
sponsored by a newly formed
I/
l/
Chicano student organization
the home of the Judaic moral and called El Comite Estudiantil. The
ethical code as well as its religious subjects of the films range from
center. Dcspjtc many successive the struggle of the Cuban people
conquerors the return of and to against U.S. imperialism to the
Zion remained the most integral story of the U.S. farmworker and
part of the Jewish Spirit. "Next their fight for justice and equality
year in Jerusalem" has been ihc of opportunity.
The response to the first film
spirit of the Jewish faith for ~0~0
years of joys and sorrows. Wrthm was enthusiastic and it is hoped
the Twentieth Century this dream that the following films will be
has become a reality. As early as received just as well. The movies
shown this Thursday and Friday
( contirzued on page 5)
will be:
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"El Pueblo Se Levanta" which
depicts the organizational efforts
of the Puerto Ricans in the
country and the second js "Fucra
Yanqui" which js a brief historical
analysis of recent events in the
Dominican Republic.
It is important that we be.
aware of events going on in the
world around us. See and support
the films. Admission is free but
donations arc .welcome to help
defray the costs of rental.
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My last and final words on this
subject.
Three things bother me about
the Prof, Roebuck situation. One
is that she seems to know who the
students are who made the
statements and she shows her
views toward minority students
by calling them idiots. Second
there is the question posed to me
a bout credibility. If Prof.
Roebuck was so worried about
this then she should have talked
to me. There was a conflict in my
class foad and her office hours but
I tried fm· three weeks, I wanted
to be sure of the situation and
hear her side but some of her
colleagues said that she refused to
talk to me, The third and final
thing is the interpretation of
minority, The dictionary says that
it is one not in control and that it
is a part of the population
differing in some characteristics
and often subjected to differential
treatment. She is a woman in an
otherwise all male department.
She is a minority there, but she is
also Anglo.
My comment was that there are
no ChiCanos, Native Ani'ericans or
blacks teaching as full time
professors in the history
department. It seems that there
has not been an affirmative hiring
policy used,
Viva La Causa
Viva La Raza

Lobo Letter
Letters to the Editor ...
Letters to the editor
should be no longer than 250
words, typewritten and
double spaced.
Sender's name, address
and telephone number must
be included with the letter or
it will not be considered for
publication. Names will not
be withheld upon request.
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Revolution In Africa
Film
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Prof. Alan Randolph, Dept. of
Chemical Engineering of the
University of Arizona will speak
Friday, Oct. 26 at 1:30 p.m. in
room 107 of the Chemical
Engineering Building, His topic
will be "Graduate Education in
Chemical Engineering." It is
strongly suggested that all
undergraduate students in
Chemical Engineering, particularly
seniors and juniors, attend Prof.
Randolph's talk.

Thursday from noon until two
..:1 h\ the SUB Theater a film from
~ liberated zones in Africa.
·;;; Admission is 75 cents. Sponsored
Cl
by VVAW/WSO and the War
'
8 Resistors League.

·;;;
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Spurs
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The UNM Spurs will be having
a meeting today, _Wednesday, at
4:30 p.m. in Room 250-D of the
SUB.

Women's Studies Collective .

Speech Communications

Women's Studies Collective will
meet Wednesday, Oct. 24 at 7
p.m. in the Women's Center
Lounge, We will be discussing
proposals for a college of
inter-disciplinary studies and
major/minor in women's studies.
All interested women· are
welcome,

Speech Communication 315
"Problems of Interpersonal
Communication'' (.ml'ollment will
be open to all undergraduate
studerits, no prerequisite required,
This is the Transactional Analysis
course, For more information
students should contact the
Department of Speech
Communication at 277-5305,

Special Ed. Meeting

Forum

S~udent
Council for
Exceptional Children meets in
conjunction with the state SCEC
convention Thursday, Oct. 25 at
the Western Skies MoteL The
SCEC meeting is at 6 p.m. and Dr.
Bryant Cratty of UCLA will speak
on perceptual motor learning at 7
p.m. After his talk there will be a
social hour (cash bar) meeting
with speakers who will conduct a
workshop the following day. All
students in special education are
urged to attend.

First Ski Club meeting will be
tonight, Oct. 24 at 8 p.m., in
Room 231-E of the SUB, Anyone
interested is welcome.
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Chemic:1l Engineering
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Guru Maharaj Ji

A forum on Palestinian
Liberation and Zionism will be
held on Thursday, Oct. 25 at 7:30
p.m. in the Kiva. The discussion
wi II center on the Palestinian
Liberation Movement, the role of
the British, U.S. and Soviet
imperialism and an analysis of
1
'
Zionism." The forum is
sponsored by the Raza Unida
Club, The public is invited.

New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 77
No. 43
Box 20, University P.O., UNM,
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
·
Editorial Phone (505) 277·
4102, 277·4202;

.

A special show of films
documenting the life of Perfect
Master Satguru Maharaj Ji will be
held at the St. Francis Xavier
Church, 816 Broadway, S.E., on
Thursday, Oct. 25 and Friday,
Oct. 26, at 7:30p.m.

College Life
College Life will be held at the
International Center on Las
Lomas, NE across -from Newman
Center on Friday, Oct. 26 at 7
p.m. Sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ.

1
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It is unfortunate that Stokley
Carmichael has no idea of who he
once was. He was once a brave
leader who risked his life many
times for the liberation of his
people, and at the same time for
the ideas• of justice and freedom
which go out to all men, This was
true when he was involved as an
advocate of non·violent civil
disobedience and it was equally
true when he later became the
first and foremost advocate of
"Black Power." When a man risks
his life for justice and freedom he
inspires and gives courage to all
men who have like feelings in
their hearts. And no race has a
corner on good men,
Back in 1964 a friend of mine

once said, and he was black, ' 1The
Black Revolution can give
America another chance." There
were a lot of Americans of every
variety whose moral impulse was
quickened hy the black struggle.
As a matter of sheer power
politics, blacks could never have
accomplished what they have and
what they will, had it not been for
the moral support . of whites.
Apart from actual monetary
support, and direct bodily
participation in the days of the
freedom rides and· sit-ins, there
were many whites who would no
longer accept racism as an
acceptable mode of behavior.
It became morally wrong, and
questions were asked by man, if

not and should not the situation
be changed? By far blacks paid
the highest price for their gains
particularly the many Black
Panthers, who were murdered, but
the fact remains that whites
opened up their hearts with deeds
and backed them up.
So it is with great disgust and
sad.ness that I . turned to the
newspaper this morning to see
what has become of Stokely
Carmichael. Though it probably
can't solve the deeper problems of
man, socialism has always been an
interesting idea on paper, so that
for Stokely Carmichael to talk
about socialism as a solution to
the world's problems seems okay,
not new but okay. What I found
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disgusting was the manner in
which he talked about the Middle
East, suggesting that the J'l_ws
should go back to Germany and
give the land back to the Arabs.
Such a statement, having nothing
to do with the actual historical
conditions and the lives of the
people involved, Arabs as. well as
Jews is really nothing but a cheap
crack from an emotionally
diminished man. ·Hatred and
rascism diminish the life of man.
It is heart-breaking to see a man,
who once called, with his life,
America to its conscience, and
black people to a necessm·y pride,
to resort to something like that.
Pet·haps it's now a chic stance
among people who see a vague
-

.

.. ..

alliance between blacks and Arabs
because they have both in recent
history come under the heels of
whitey, to call for the destruction
of Israel, the lives of millions of
people, and essentially a major
religion of the world, By the way
Carmichael, and those whose cute
words will end in blood in the
Middle East, Arabs and Jews are
half-brothers, both come from tM
seed of Abraham according to the
Koran and if they should come to
peace together they may become
great friends as they have been in
the past, an(! when they do they
won't appreciate the attempts
made by people to have . them
bump each other off either in the
name of socialism or black
nationalism.
Charlie Venrtiort
. -..

..

Creative Anachronism
Stnrknd the Seneschal invites all
interested in recreating the middle
ag('s to attend it rnPeLing on
Thursday, Oct. 25, at 7:30p.m. in
Room 250-E of the SUB.

Middle East Background
Faculty members are invited to
a meeting of the UNM Chapter of
the American Professors for Peace
in the Middle East from 12 "noon
to 1 p.m. on Friday, October 26
in Hoom 253 of the SUB.
Professor S. Ben David
(economics) will speak on "'l'he

Gay Newsletter
If you
something
Submit an
letter or

are !lay, you have
ben u liful to say.
articl~, n PO<'m, or
n drawing for an
upcoming gny community
newsleti!'r. Dondline for the pilot
issue is OcL. 25. Address entries to
Newsletter, Box ~116,
Albuquerque, N.M. 86106.

Political Science Course
The Political Science
Department will offer a course
nex:t spring on Govcrnmcn t and
Polilics in New Mexico. The class
will be limited to 35 people.
Interested persons should write u
brief letter explaining why they
should be allowed to take the
cour.se. Send the letter to Pe tcr
Lupsha, care of Poli. Sci. Dept,
Course will consist of guest
lectures by leading politicians and
decision makers of the state.

Custom Jewelry
by TOM THOMASON

Yale Park
Prescriptions filled,
Repairs,
Replacements

2316 Central SE
268-4708

The Studio Gallery
400 San Felipe N.W.

Old Town

• • •

at a special price!'

'r!w New Mexico Daily t~obo Is
published Monday throu~h Friday
every regular WC!ck of Lhc
University year and weekly during

the summer session b-y the Board

or ;

Student PubliC"alions of the
University of New Mexico. ar"Jd is
nol financially associated with
UNM. Second class poslage paid at
Albuquerque. New Mexico 87106.
Subscription raLc- is $7.50 for lhc
academic year.
The opinions cxprcsst'<.l on lhc
cdilorial pages of The Daily Lobo
arc lhosc of the author solely.
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Nothing printed in The Daily Lob()
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NeUJ Vor.zk SttyLe
106-B CORNELL, S.E.
268-2300
11 AM to 1 AM • 7 Days a Week

Rock n'Roll goes better with pizza.
Carmichael Disappointment
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"Bubble, bubble, toil and
trouble" , •• quotation made by
the three witches in MacBeth,
It seems appropriate to use this
quotation in talking about Ross
Perkal and Janice Arnold, The
duo who promised to give us an
education are doing just that,
Under the guise of professional
government they have made a
mockery of ASUNM functions.
They have exercised powers that
seem to fall under a form of
dictatorship. If these powers arc
constitutional then we as students
should ask 'for a change in the
constitution. There is supposed to
be a check and balance system in
government but it appears that
ASUNM government has only one
part of the system , .. a check for
any of Ross' friends.
The entire senate has now
taken up the battle with Ross to
try and bring back some
semblance of balance. The fine
work done by Senators Ernesto
Gomez and Gil Gonzales in
bringing out the discrepancies in
spending should be commended.
The senate should be given a
vote of confidence by the student
body to pursue the matter to the
end, Maybe we should also ask
that the senate study the
constitution and if a change is
necessary they should bring it
before the student body for
approval. There appears to be too
much power in the office of the
president and too little in the
hands of the senate. Let us all
hope that the matter will be
cleared up soon because the only
ones that suffer in this situation
arc the students.

Solve Mideast Conflict by Commun7cat1on
<'This will be a war of
extermination and a momentous
massacre which will be spoken of
like the Mongolian massacres and
the Cr'-lsades."-Azzam Pasha,
Secretary-General of the Arab
LeaJ{ue May 15,1947.
"This will be a war of
extermination and a moment-ous
massacre which will be spohen of
lilze the Mongolian massacres and
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editorial

Opinio115 expressed are those of the
author solely and not Mcessari/y those o(
the J,obo Ol' UNM.

-AN-D with Grease and American Graffiti in town this week Carrara's dug up
a whole pife of Golden Oldies from the 50's, guaranteed to go gteat with
our pizza. Come by and listen--after the show-or anytime.
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'--·--- NOW 14.99(REG.J9.99)

For a limited time our WINROCK Store has this popular style
specially priced at 14.99. A full run of sizes and a full stock of
colors; red, blue, camel, black or white!

10% student discount offered in dining room.
DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLE- FREE
TO UNIVERSITY AREA
.. , .. /1
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Paris-WINROCK is open
Mon. through Fri. until 9PM
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When you're as hard
to find as we are
You've Got To Be Good
So it's down the Alley
and into the Carden
to

fine shoes
PARIS-WIN ROCK ONLY
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Opinion . ..
(continued from page 2)
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ABO presen~s, Thursday aL
·8:30 p.m., "u powerful,
erltically-acclaimed drama based
on the life story of a young girl
los~ in ~he world of drugs: 'Go
Ask Alice' "-about heroin
addiction, of course, Maybe
Jefferson Airplane's "White
Rabbit" will be the muzak and
the l;itlc song. "Go Ask
Alice-when she's 10 feet tall."
Ten feet tall on heroin'/ Andy
Griffith ;md William Shatner (the
priest and the professor) will have
every middle class mother in
America looking up legs and arms
for needle marks. And when they
don't find them there they'll be
happy and smile-until the next
Reader's Digest article on LSD.
"When we were in high school,
man, we'd go out every Friday
night and get so fuckin'
paranoid." While America's
mothers are reading drug charts

By George Johnson

and telling themselves that there something spinning at 90 arid
arc a hell of a lot hotter things to you're afraid at a hundred the rod
do than worry about a liWe wHI go, And a Mustang is Ford
rope-smoldn', look who's shaking and Goodyear and Gates and
under a streetlight at glass he McDonald's and Sambo's·onbroke that's shining in the Central and Panama Red. And a
headlights, on and off. S~ars and Mustang is what Nixon bought
broken bottles don't twinkle Julie when he was still in the
when Julie won't go to the Senate and that was the best thing
movies, a l'od in your Mustang is his m oncy could buy,
knockin', and nobody in ~own has
Every review but surely not
any weed, And shit, even if she every viewer missed the point of
would (Julie! you know, Julio!) "American Graffiti" because it's
ain't nothing' on but "Planet of easy to groove on the Comets.
the Apes" for the 13th time, and Graffiti is "fuck" stratchod with a
you heard she won't put out or knife in the paint of a toilet stall.
smoke for anybody and hell no And this movie was two hours of
not for you, Even if the rod reading the scratches: Driving
stopped knockin' there's still the back and forth picking up people
rings suckin' oil and a Mustang's you can't even stand. Getting
such a stupid, fuckin' car.
killed by a drunk when you know
And a Mustang is a peak in a you can't beat. every car in the
technology graph we valley, because two years back
single-handodly plotted. And a you would've lost the race if the
Mustang is rubber and steel and other guy hadn't rolled his Chevy.
And just what good is beating
every car in the valley? And is the
Wolfman just a tape? What's your
problem, baby? I got a cartridge
for anything you could be
thinking, a message from me.
Wolfman is in his tower so there's
nowhere else io go, nothin' to do,
evmt typewriters are plastic and
I'm spinnin' so fast r can't even
see the 'North fuckin' Star, so
which way are you sending me?
And reeling under a streetlight
at broken glass you know you'll
probably be an insurance salesman
in Modesto, California, killed in a
war or a housewife. And yeah!
Ma! Johnny's got some weed-or
some acid Ol' a can of beer or a
gun, And you're s~ared to death
'bout heroin-and even if we
could get some don't you see it's
Gov. Bt·uce King proclaimed all the same? Don't you see what
Oct. 15 as National Poetry Day in a fucked thing it is to cruise and
New Mexico and cites especially cruise to KQEO or a tape dock
"poetry in the New Mexico that someone will just steal, and
tradition, embracing Indian in 10 years maybe we'll all have
chants, Spanish 'poesia lirica,' and jobs and be watchin' movi~s like·
u Alice" and worrying about our
cowboy songs. u
own fuckcd-up children,
·
Children! I can't even get laid.
Keith Wilson, Leslie Silko,
Simon Ortiz, Jose Somoza, Leroy And you thought I was screaming
because I was drunk.
Quintana, and Robert Peterman
*
*
are in the program with Ms.
Watch the movies this week:
Barba.
"Machine Gun McCain,"
Wednesday at 10:30 on channel
13; "Beneath the Planet of the
Apes" (Friday/7 p.m.(channel
13); "Frogs" (Friday/
10:30/channel 13); "Cactus
Flower" (Monday/7 p.m. /channel
4); and "A Boy Ten Feet Tall"
(Saturday/10:30/channel13).
And watch the specials: the
return of the journa1ism review,
uBehind The Lines," on channel 5
(Thursday at 8 p.m.) This week's
installment will contrast the
media's reluctance to cover
Watergate when it ):>roke in '72 to

Arts
&

Media

Seven Poets In Program
Sharon Barba, an English
Jectut·er at the University of New
Mexico, is among seven
protessional poets who will
participate in Santa Fe's
"Poet-In-The-School" program
this fall.
Co-sponsored by the New
Mexico Arts Commission and tho
Santa Fe public schools, the
. project is funded by the National
Endowment for the Arts and the
U.S. Office of Education~

*

TJCO
At~ 9111/'nf ~Is
Try out Mexican/ American Family Favorites

A11s4~o
···~, lJetrrito

'Pni?k

1830 LOMAS N.E.
2308 EUBANK N.E.

ENGLISH
MAJORS
WE NEED YOU
Peace Corps .
Representatives
ate looking for
English Majors
to go to Africa.
October 22-26
8:30-4:30 SUB

"Grease "

There are still tickets available
for tonight's performance in
Popejoy Hall of "Grease," the
rock and roll musical about the
1950's. Tonight's show was added
when it became obvious Tuesday
night's would be sold out, Tickets
arc $4-$7, half price for UNM
students.

At SUB Theater

'New Cinema' Shorts;
Sun. Movies to End
Wcd./Thurs./Fri./Sat.-'"l'he Best
of New Cinema,
Selected shorts by Truffaut,
Polanski, Lester & others
(50 cents/8 & 10 p.m. weeknights;
6, 8, & 10 p.m. weekend
nights)

or Chuck Jones' Roadrunner
cartoons, is now virtually absent
from the screen, What was once
the refuge of film's financial
masterminds has become the only
economically feasible means of
expression for the emerging film
artist. Most directors currently in
*
*
*
By JON BOWMAN
vogue began their careers with
The first cinematic efforts independently produced, cheaply
lasted no longer than a minute. made shorts.
Meant to be viewed at carnival
Finest Anywhere
sideshows or during the
This week the SUB theater will
intermission of vaudeville feature a collection of short films
productions, these early films entitled "The Best of New
consisted of a single event. Two Cinema." Scheduled to play
people embracing (Edison's film Wednesday through Saturday, the
"The Kiss") or factory workers program offers some of. the finest
leaving the plant (Lumiere) filmic movements to be captured
satisfied audiences never before anywhere. Truffaut's first film,
exposed to the magic of the "Les Mistons," is included, as is
cinema. Although plot was Roman Polanski's early absurdist
introduced as an integral element masterpiece "The Fat And The
of film shortly after this, the Lean." The works of filmmakers
financial moguls of. the industry such as Poland's Valerian
constrained filmmakers from Borowczyk, and Richard Lester,
producing movies longer than 20 who went on to do the Beatles
or 30 minutes. If the short brings movies, are found in the program.
in the crowd, they reasoned, why "The Best Of New Cinema" ends
waste money by shooting extra with Chris Marker's "La Jetee," a
footage. This train of thought was 27-minute science fiction flick
quickly abandoned when D. W. which stands out as one of the
Griffith's "Birth Of A Nation," a few films of that genre I can
three hour 1915 classic, raked in a recommend to a friend without
net of $18 million.
comments about flying turtles or
Times have changed and the sinister androids. Outside of a'
short, excluding rancid travelogs handful of screenings on NET a
couple of years ago and Stan
its massive exposure jn '73. uFolk Brakhage 's presentations this
1970" will be on KNME Thursday summer, the short has long been
at 9.
absent from the Albuquerque
But be sure to watch HunterS. scene. Believe me, they've come a
Thompson, Rolling Stone's doctor long way since Edison.
of j o umalism and Washington
During the showing of
correspondent, with political Hitchcock's film "Sabotage" I was
praltkster Dick Tuck on informed by members of La
14
Tomorrow/' Thursday at 12 Societic du Cinema that the
midnight on channel 4.
Sunday Classics program has been
cancelled. Besides having brought
you works by filmmakers like
A Beller Idea!
Fellini, Eisenstein, Hitchcock, and
Griffith, the group brought
themselves a $200 deficit,
Unfortunately., film is an
expensive medium and in spite of
· the dedicated attenaance of a few,
the program never got out of the
red financially. Other sources of
fundings are currently being
7611 Mcl1aul296-6978
pursued, but until money is
Mcnaul & Pennsylvania
found, UNM will .be cut off from
the rich heritage that 75 years of
cinema has given us. And they say
Paris is _burning.
The world's top-selling soft
drink is Coca Cola with ·over
110,000,000 bottles a day at the
end of 1971 in more than 130
countries.

1917 the British, who then as well
as in 1948 controlled the Palestine
Mandate, promised the Jews the
right to return home. The
persecution of European Jews
during World War II showed this
promise to be a necessity. The
U.N. General Assembly voted on
Nov. 29, 1947, to partition the
British Mandate into two
independent states, one a Jewish
state, the other an independent
Moslem state. The Arab nations
rejected this· resolution and vowed
a holy war. On May 15, 1942,
Israeli premier David Ben-Gurion
declared the rebirth of the State
of Israel, Within hours Arab
legions from seven Arab states
invaded the nation with the goal
of destroying it. They were
defeated, but only afte1· fourteen
months of bitter fighting. The
first round of Israeli-Arab fighting
ended with a cease-fire, but the
Arabs refused recognition or
peace.
The war of 1948 created two
groups of refugees. Although it is
rarely mentioned, an equal
number of approximately
600,000 Jewish refugees facing
rabid discrimination and an
uncertain future fled their native
Arab homeland, mainly to Israel.
They were absorbed by their
fellow Jews and became citizens
of Israel. The Arab counterparts,
due to the fear and results of war
and with the promise tha~ they
could soon return to claim not
only their own property but that
of the Jews as well. Many Arabs
remained to be accepted and live
peacefully within tbe recognized
state of Israel. Those who did
leave, however, were denied aid
by their Arab brethren and placed
by them in detention camps to be
cared for by the world
community in general and
particularly the U.N. Relief and·
. Wqrk~ ,.1\gepcy. T)ley have been
used as a political pawn by the
Arab and Communist states.
There would have been no
refugees if the Arabs had accepted
the U.N. 1947 charter. As a
matter of fact, contrary to Arab
myths that the Jews expelled the
Palestinians from their homes,
Jewish leaders prior to and during
the 1948 war pleaded with the
Palestinians to. remain in their
homes. Despite these pleas
600,000 of 750,000 fled on the
false assumption, fanned by Arab
leaders, that they would soon
return to claim not only their own

property but that of the Jews as
well. They have been interned by
the Arab states for twentv-fivc
years, living under I his false 'hope
as a political pawn of their Arab
brethren.
Since the 194.8 cease-fire Ismel
has been under constant guerilla
attack, facing three minor
outbreaks or fighting, the third of
which is occurring, now. D<:'spitC'
occasional and ambigu()us
reference to Israel's right to exist
by Egypt's Sadat, most Arab
leaders and people still vow the
destruction of the Jewish state.
The 11 Liberation or Palc?stin<"" is
still· a vibrant part of Amb
thought and they are willing to
match ideas and words with
deeds. Such territories as the Sinai
and Golan Heights taken by Israel
not fot conquest or wealth but for

their strategic military advantages
can only be returned with a
p<•aceful solution guatanteeing
Israel's secul'i ty.
The question of not only the
territories and refugees but nil tho
issue's invoJn\d in the l\1jddlf.~ East
conflict can only be solved when
the two sides sit down face-to-face
for the purpose of negotiation.
The first stt•p towai'd e1·adicating
the fears, suspicions, ha!i·ed and
rivalry in this and all conflicts can
only come about through
communications, good will and
cmn pmmise. The Israelis haw
agreed to meet the A1·abs
anywher(l, any tim<•, with no pl'ior
preconditions, The Arabs have

Sex and lhe Law
"Sex Roles and the Law" will
be discussed by UNM Law
P1·ofessor I,eo Knnowitz
W~dnesday, Oct. 24, al 7:30p.m.
in Room 102 of llw Law School,
Stanford and Mounl.nin N.E.

Wn I l:'l'l'O I ors

will be shown in the Coronado
Hull display case from Oct,
13-0ct. 27.

l'oelry Series
The ASUNM·GSA Poetry Series
wiiJ pr(!.S()nt John Logan r<'ading
his poetry on Thm·sday, Oct, 25
at 8 p.m. in !.he loug<• of 13nndcllcr

l~ast.

refus~d.

gar! Sh ugerman
Hunley Kessler

Come to the UNM Mountaineering Club meeting
on Wednesday, October 24 in SUB Rm 250 C-E
at 7:00 p.m. A clinic on backpacking will be
offered along with a slide·show.
For more information call:
Bob Jacobs
256-3073

Central & San Pedro SE
Juan Tabo &
ndelaria NE

Don't Miss Homecoming 1973

10%

off

:With Student I.

ALCULATOR
large Selection
Pocket, AC-DC,
AC Only,
DC Only
Up to 14 Digit

with

Robert

Flack!
Saturday
November 10
U-Arena

Tickets available
at the usual places.
Reserved Seating.

"I doubt there is another band in any form
of American popular music that is better,
man for man, than The Earl Scruggs Revue,"
wrote John Wasserman in theSanFrancisco
Clwonicle.
And Robert Hilburn, in the Los Angeles
Times, said, ''The group is, quite simply, the
best, most assured combination of traditional
and contemporary country musicideas that
I've seen on the Troubadour stage, a group
with far more range, authenticity and joy in
its music than any of the many secondgeneration bands that proudly march under
the country-rock label."
There's much more but space doesn't
.permit us to go on. We'd rather have you find
out for yourselves about The Earl Scruggs
Revue.
Along with his sons Randy and Gary,
Josh Graves and J ody Map his; Earl recorded
the Revue's first studio album inN ashville
with songs from Shel Silverstein, Loggins
and Messina and Bob Dylan.
·

"The Earl Scruggs Revue,'•
on Columbia Records~ an album
you and the critics will agree on.

$13.69
and Tapes$~
'

5 goNE WEEK
ONLY!

iscount
record

4514 Central Ave., SE 266-5924
451.4 Central Ave.

1

S. E. Albuquerque 266-5924

annuul mccLing on

heal pipe technology will be at
UNM early nexl, year,
Engineers, scicnl.ists t~nd oLher
technical people in industry,
government and higher education
from all parts of the country and
several foreign countrias arc
expected to attend the five·day
meeting which b<!gins Jan. 7.
Dr, K. 'r. Feldman Jr.,
professor of mechanical
engineering at UNM, has taught
the past courses

He describes the heat pipe as a
hjgh performance heaL transfer
device that can transport heat
over long distances and at high
rates with a very small
temperature drop,
Ilo said heat pipe technology
has begun moving from laboratory
research to a pracLieal application
phase,
"The heat pipe can be used ns a
heat exchanger to conserve
energy. Also, it can be used jn
electronics cooling. rrhe pipe can

AUDUBON WilDLIFE FilM

he used to remove heat from
electronic devices and thus
prolong their life and improve
performance," he said.
The course is co-sponsored by
the UNM College of Engineering
and the Technology Application
Center at UNM, All activWes will
be at the UNM Farris Engineering
Center.

Rugby Practice
'rhc UNM Rugby Cluh will hold
prac Ucc on Tuesdays and
Thursdays at 5:30 p.m. at the
Johnson Gym practice fields.
Interested students are invited to
attend.

Jungle Animals & ~irds
in the Panama Canal Zone

World
Ne'lvs
By United Press International

Soviets Warn Israelis
MOSCOW~The

Soviet government warned Israel
Tuesday night that ''the most grave consequences" would
follow from what it called Israeli aggression against Egypt
and Syria.
A statement broadcast by Radio Moscow and carried by
the Tass news agency said "The Soviet government has
warned the government of Israel of the most grave
consequences to which the continuStion of jts aggressive
action against Egypt and Syria will lead,"
The statement called on Israel to cease "all military
actions against the troops of Arab states and withdraw its
troops to the ccasefire lines of Oct. 22, in accordance with
the Security Council 9ecision of Oct. 22, 1973.''
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Thurs. Oct. 25, 7:30p.m.

Rep:1J1· .'\:

.\laiJJtt'IHinl'c

on all foreign cars

X this date for the last of the great Gt films. $1.50 faculty
ticket-$1.00 student ticket. Reduced rate for 5 admission
season ticket. (Good for any or all of the performances.)

CJoreign Car Specialis1s
333 \\'vominO'IIivd, ;>;E

Free t'.stimatcs
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$55. to $75.

\

602 Central SW-247-2117
Owners
Marina Makrodimitri &
GP.nrge Hr~dgidimitrio•l

.··

1

Tho learn of Nick Cheromiah
and Barbara Tenorio won the IM
co~d badminton tourney by
besting Lauren Sale and Karoon
Prukesatonkul in· tho finals, [t
took two tough matches to win in
which both sides got hung up with
"lWs" and "13's." Ch<"romiah
and Tenerio look U1c first match
18·13, 13-18, 18-13 and the
second match, 13-18, 18-13
18·13.
'

Jolwson Gym fmm 9 u.m.-1 p.m •
Monday through Friday,

* * * * *

*

Court Rcs~rvations

To maxo handball and
racquetball court roso•·valions:
'l'h~ in tram ural depnrtmt>nt is
setting aside a block of Lime
(3:30-9:30 p.m.) for use of the
handball courts by IM tournament
participants only. All participants
in the ongoing men's racquetball
and handball tourneys, in addition
to those in the upcoming coed
* * * '* * *
Coed Racquetball
and women's racqtlctuall
tourneys, may reserve a court one
Thursday (Oct. 25) is the
day in advance at these times.
deadHne for entries in coed
This means that if a parlicipant
racquetball tournament. Play will
does not make a court reservation
begin next week,
one day in advance of these times,
******
he or she loses priority for the
Coed Swim
court rC!scrvaiion. If such is t.he
The final IM coed activity for
case, then a court r{'scrvation cnn
the fall semester will be a swim
only
be made by •normal
meet, tentatively scheduled for
meansby
coming down to the
the end of November (around ·
Nov_ 26). Coed activities
scheduled for next semester are
Mountaineering Club
slo-pitch softball, tennis, golf,
The
UNM Mou ntaineoring C!u b
track and field, and innerlube
will mecL Wednesday, Oct. 24 ut 7
waterpolo. More activities can be
p.m. in room 250·C &E in the
added and the IM coed
SUB. A slide show will be
department is open to suggestions.
Call 277·4346 or come by their presenled. For more information,
call Bob Jacobs at 256·3073.
new publicity office on the first
floor, northwest corner of

Freaks vs. Fuzz
Freaks from UNM and the
University of Albuquerque, in a
joint effort, take on the
Albuquerque Police Dept. in a
football game Sunday at 6 p.m. in
University Stadium on the south
campus. Tickets are $1.25.
All proceeds from the event
will go to the children of the
community through the Police
Athletic League (PAL).

Notes
The one·on·onc basketball
finals will be lwld in Johnson
Gym aL 6 p.m .

fr
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'!'he number of entries for the
studenl·faculty tennis tournament
exceed 200. The netters begin
play Friday,

Imported
l 0-S peed Bicyclcs

58.88
Factory Outlet Bicycle
605 Yale S.E.
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What Should Christians Eat?

!

§

=

5

• Thursday
~ 8:00P.M.
SUB

I

Bill Trimble
Inter-Varsity
Lobo Christian Fellowship

<•

4

•

The Cultural Program Committee
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPEJOY HALL
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Present

KARATE
Korean TaeKwonDo
KungFu
HapkiDo

illrb®W

at 12:00 noon on
Wednesday, October 28
at the
University of Albuquerque Gym

GIANT Black & White

9th Degree Black Belt Prak Chul,
along with Sun Duk Choi & Whan Ki Choi

POSTERS

will give a demonstration in

2 ft.

X

3 ft., $4. 98-] 1/2 ft.

X.

A Broadway hit since Feb. '72
- it still is I

Korean Karate, Kung Fu,
& HapKiDo

2 ft. 1 $3.98

TONIGHT

New Classes Begin Eve:yday

8 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS
1200 San Mateo SE
The Mall Center
5643 4th NW
Indian Plaza Center
3300 San Mateo NE
12th & Candeiana
Princess Jeanne Center
Eubank & Candelaria
10% Discount with this Advertisement

J

u

Localions~

624 Tijeras NW, Ph. 247-3291
7401 Mcnaul NE. Ph. 296-1869
Los Lunas. Ph. 865-9287

Tickets 57.00, s6.50, 56.00, 55.00, 54.00
UNM Students with activity cards Yz price
Telephone 277-3121

Only

10.40
't::::l
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Paul Laban-ere
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was a quiet challenge to ancient
~ Babylon. How should Christians now influence the University? This week we will be
! finding out.

The Latin American Center at
UNM is now accepting
applications for study in Quito,
Ecuador this spring semester.
·Applications must be submitted
by October 31.
The Center provides students
the opportunity to study Latin
America first-hand at the Andean
Study and Research Center in
Quito.

LET

e

I Daniel
il

Quito In Study

Made from your favorite snapshot, negative or slide.

DOWNTOWN • NOB HILL • WINROCK

\J)~

Ron Wallace

Split end Paul Labarrere
was nominated for WAC
Offensive Player of the Week,
while ~on Wallace has been
nominated for the defensive
award after the UTEP game.
Labarrere caught three passes
for 82 yards, one a 44-yard
TD pass. Wallace intercepted
a pass and held UTEP's best
receiver, Lonnie Crittenden
to one reception for 10
yards.
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t---ZORBA'S--t
greek food

-

Lobo Nominees

WASHINGTON-Former United Mine Workers President
W. A. "Tony" Boyle was declared mentally competent
Tuesday to stand trial on charges he conspired to murder
his union rival, Joseph A. Yablonski.
A government psychiatric report, which was not
contested by Boyle's attorney, said, however, there "is a
definite possibility that Mr. Boyle might attempt suicide in
the future."
Boyle, 7i, has been hospitalized since Sept, 24 after
taking an overdose of barbiturates,

Our Chef
Just Arrived
From Athens

'

~

WASHINGTON-Four Supreme Court justices today
issued another angry criticism of the majority's ruling last
term giving states and communities more leeway to Cl.'ack
down on obscenity.
14
Every author, every bookseller, every movie exhibitor
and perhaps, everY Hbrarian is now at the mercy of the Jocai
po1ice force's conception of what appeals to the 'prurient
interest' or is 'patently offensive,'" Justice William 0.
Douglas declared on behalf of the minority four.
They expressed their view as the court returned to lower
tribunals a batch of cases to be reconsidered in Jigh t of the
new standards laid down last term.

GREEK MUS/(;
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Boyle to Stand Trial

"Suit Yourself" for Fall at the
Trend Shops. We're still setting the trend with our new
collection of fashion suits.
Gabardine solids and
polyesterI avaril blend
plaids and checks with
gathered or shirred back.
Unconsuucte'd suits and
blue denim models with
plain backs.
Wide cuffed flares.
Some styles with vests.
In a price range that will
suit your fancy.

boed Badminton

'tl
0

Obscenity Ruling Criticised

Popejoy Hall, UNM

UNM Recreation Time: Coed Stuff
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HeatPZ:pe Meeting Here ]an. 7
Th~ sixth
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CLASSIFIED
Rntcu: 10¢ per word, $1,00 minimum.
•rurma: l'nYmunt must be made In full
ptlor l.o lnaerUon ot advertlscmt!nt.
Where: Journ11llom flulldlng, Room 205,

1)

3)

PERSONALS

Chwalfled Advertising
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albuquerque, N.M. 87106

5)

SERVICES

AJlSOJ,U'rELY FREEl Roommate Refer.
ral Service, Rcntcx, 4016 Centrnl N,E.
266-7901,
trn

NNW Pnwn ShoP needs stock I Will lm;y
~nm(!rnH, guns, jewelry, ltultnrs, nmps
•rva, typcwrllers, hlnoculnrij, nnY gQo.l
nhiiT. Gunrunner Pnwn, 3107 Ccntrnl
NI~.
10/26
IIANDWUI'riNG Annlysis.,, J<now your·
11clf. Sene! full pnge or specimen nod
$5.00.
11/6
DO YOU WAN'!' '1'0 I,Osm WEIGHT'/
Pnrtlclpnte In n speelnl project to shed
pounds, Cnll 200·3006 for information,
10/2G
UNIVlmSJTY COUPLE WAN'l'S to shnrc
houae with goo<! PcOJllc, Cnn pny $100
w/utll, Cnll 242-3003.
10/26
Dm~rcrous FOOD rcnaQnn1>ly priced:
12 :00·1: lli, Mon .• Frl,; Canterbury Chll!l•
el, 421) UnlverRity N.JoJ.
trn
CI.ASSES llmGlNNJNG, nflmc, dnncc, tnp,
mime cxp~rJment. 842-1080.
10/26
~----~
l·EAD GUITAR PI.AYJm, must hnvQ
goocl cqulpmcmt nnd experience. Homo
phone, 290-4507 or work, 2t;0-3808. Auk
for I~miJ,
10/24
AGORA, PEOPLE who llntcm. Drop by tho
NW corner ot Ml!lln VIsta or cnll 277·
8013.
trn
PREGNANT AND NTmD HELP? You
hnvc friends wl1o cnrc nt nlrthrlght.
247·98111.
WRITERS NEEDED: New Mexico Dnlly
Lobo. Apply In person nt the Lobo, room
168 ot Student Publlcatlono.

4)

2i

LOST & FOUND

J,OST: Womnn'a nnUrauc gold pendnnt
watch I~rlclny, Ucwnrd. :J44-Illlll8.
10/30
----------------------~
FOUND: Mnn'u A'Olcl weddln!r rinll' founcl
In Zlmmcrmnn r.ibrnry. IIns lnltlnlll
MSS. Clnlm nt Zlmmt•rmn11 J.lbrnry nt
room 147. Founcl 10/17/73.
FOUND: Pnlr or ltulll!ll wlre·rimmccl glnns·
tos. Clnlm nt J.obo offit•(•, room 206-A,
.Journnllsm nJdg. Found northeast or
Psychology Uldg.
I~OUND:.

On rnmpt!ll Ul'nr ·women'» Cen·
ter - Jrlnh Setter, fcmniCJ lJUPPY· 1-2
montl111 olcl with red collar, 842-0162. Kim
131 14th

sw.

LOST: MEXICAN WALLET AT CHICA·
GO CONCERT. Itcwnrd, Cnh Rny 8437660.
10/24

3)

SERVICES

_,

PltOI~ESSIONAL tYJllst: lBM
bon: ~tunrnntecd nccurocy,

rntea. 209-7147.

rurlmn-rib·
RcnsonnlJle
10/26

FANTASTIC l~ood-At the Olympln n(':j.
tnurnnt; 4UO I~dith; Off Cnndclnrln.
10/26
BNGAGEMEN'r Jtlnlt!l, wechllng bnndn,
rings, onc-of-n-kincl, designed for you.
Thorn W. Thomn~on, The Studio Gallery,
400 Snn FelltH! NW, Old Town. 247-8311.
l~OilEIGN

Cnr reJlnlr' VW DntstJn, Toyoln,
MG, Triumph, Fint. Decent l>ricl!ll. Cnll
842·01i23. Ask !or Mike or Jolm. 10/23

IMAGES-PORTRAITS, PASSPORTS, nil•
pllcntlon photographs. Close, quick, anne.
2312·A Central SE. Behind Duttcrflclds.
266-!l967.
Un
LEGAL SERVICES. UNM Law School
Clinical Program offers legal . services
lor students and stnf!. Furnished by
quallfled Inw students under tnculty au.
pervlsion. Avallnbillty limited to those
whose nsscts nnd Income do not exceed
established guidelines. 50c registration
fee. Cnll 277-2913 or 277·3604 for Information and nppointments. Sponsored
by Associated Students or UNM.
tfn

FOR RENT

2-BY.JDllOOM house, 4 blockR to UNM.
2GG-or.oo. $200 mo. pluu utilities. 1 Q/llO
COI,UMUJAN-West. 1 hlock to UNM. 72
new & bcnutltul ep•IC'ioua luxury npnrtm~nlK, 20B & 20fl Columbln, SN, 1 & 2
bedroom units from $166. Bills pnitl.
RerrcnUon rooms, swimming pools, dinh·
washers, disposers, aecurlty, and rcfrjg,
nir. M1~r. 208·80.34 or office 268·1000.
10/30
A J,OV J~I.Y lwo·beclroom, wnlking distnnec,
c•urpctcd nnd <lrnp~d. ~hlldrcn welcome.
No pets. ~17G. 268·1633,
10/20
NICf~ HOOM wllh cooking prlveJcg(.'ij, Pre·
fer mccllcul or nursing student. 2(lG.O!lll1.
10/26
NJ•:Jo:D SOMlWNl~ •ro SHARI~ BBAUTI·
l•'UI, •rwo.UJmi~OOM AP'l'., tllfee min·
ulcs from rnmpuK, ahng rnrpcling, cllshwneher. Cnll 277·2t;02, Pnul.
10/26
~,_~·------BOSQUE PJ.AZA APAHTMENTS. Adobe
Stylc-1 & 2 Bds. Furn, & Unrum.Ulilltlcs ir•cludcd. Pool, KIUI bnrbequc,
.lnrgc bnkonlcsW anunn, ref, nlr, 10 min,
!rom UNM.
nterbcds pcrmllted. From
$160,00. 8201 Marquette NE-260·0071.
Stud en tR & prQ!C!I!Iors welcome Ill
--.
r~uCA YA HOUSE SOU'rii Lt'nd & Maple
SE. l•'rom $125 JlCf month. Lnrgc 1 BR,
2 DR, & efficlenciCIJ. Prlvnte bnlconlcs,
pnrklng, tull-sccurlty building, completely
Curnlnhed, rc!rlgerntccl air. Cnll Jim nt
843-7632,
tfn
COMPT,ETEI,Y FURNISHED 2-beclroom
n!lnrtmcnt within wnlklng distance ot
UNM. lnt'luclcs cnrpcting, llrnp('fl, ancl
]lntlo. Students wclcom(!. Only $164
(68-37) ltcntex, 260·70!)1, Smnll fcc.

---·~·

!)I

UNM law professor Leo
Kanowitz has just completed a
Kanowitz will deliver the first
three year term as a member of
lecture in the Jaeger Lecture
the American Association of
Series at 7:30 p.m. tonight, Oct.
University Professor's Committee
24 at the Law School.
on the Status of Women in the
His topic will be "Sex Roles .:A~c;a;d;;e;m;;ic;;;P;r;o;fe;;s;s;io;n;.;;;;;;;;;;it
and the Law: The Next Decade • 1
Beyond."
Kanowitz, a member of the
New Mexico Governor's
Commission of the Status of
Women, has written extensively in
the fields of sex discrimination,
legal philosophy and labor and

or 1111 m41l

D,\ VJD ..·Hnppy Second Annlvcra11ry nnd
Uw two beat yenrs or my life. Su~le,

--------------------------1~0/~

Jaeger Lecture Series Begins

ADVERTISING

~~

FOR SALE

30 PORTABLE TV's, $26-$60. oiU Wyoming NE. 256-6987.
10/29
WHILE 'l'HEY LAST. llnck lasuCII. oC the
Dnlly Lobo nrc sold for 10c each in S~u
dent Publications DusinC8!1 Office room
206, .Journnllsm BulldlnK.

6!

EMPLOYMENT

spect12um
boto

s.

·ovrms1·5As

Jobn ..;Austrnlin·:'x•:urop(',
Amcrkt•, Afrirn, Students, nll pro!esslonH nhcl orcupntionK, $700 tn $3000
monthly. gxpens~!l J)rtld, overtime~ Free
informntlon. Write: Trans World Rca(•nrrh Co., Dept, A-26, PO. Box 603,
COrte Mndcra, CA. 0402[i.
10/30
I,IKB '1'0 SrW?NJ~ED~MONEY7 Joi~
Clothlnll' Co·OPI'rntlvc, Opening November, Cnll Margaret, 242·2144.
10/26
COUPLE NF;EDJm IMMEDIA'ri~LY. To
rnrc !or hnndil•nppcd young wom!Ul In
cxrhnn gc for room & bon rd. 2!16-3241 or
204-6672.
10/26
DUE TO INCREASED VOLUME,· we
hnvc part-time shift nvnllnblc thru lunch.
Ncnt ILPIWlrance helpful. Apply Dcr
Wlcncrschnltzel, 4201 Central NE 10/17

7)

law.

Among his more important.
books are Women and the Law:
The Unfinished Reuolution, Poem
is a Four-Letter Word, and Se.-.;
Roles in Law and Society.
Before publication of Women
and the Law in 1969, there were
no courses which focused
exclusively on the role of women
in society. At present,
approximately 30 Jaw schools
have adopted the book as a basic
text for newly established courses
on the subject.

MISCELLANEOUS

Hl~AI!rH

Srn membership. $11 mo. for
Ill mo. Sci' SUB bulletin bonrd.
10/30
S'l'U DBN'l' Dln<•ount Tallc~. $2,00-8-trnck.
Send for free entnlog: P.O. nox 67396,
J,os An~tl'lea, !10067.
10/2!1

••

PlltY.JWOOD l'nlo Duro Woodyurd.
Student, 242·8170-842-9086. Cull
days before II A.M. or nftt'r 3
Anytime. Snt. or Sun.

UNM
weekP.M.
il/30

Jlruc:.,

0

-c

Francois Tllllffaut

•

3.

"Les Mlstons," France

· ~;,t. :l

De Broca's

Crownmg Touch! "~iT.fr/
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"The Running, Jumping,
and Standing Still Film," England

D. H. Lawrence's

Zlatko Pavlinic

WOMEN
IN
LOVE
starring:
Alan Bates
Glenda Jackson
Oliver Reed

"Dialog," Yugoslavia

Roman Polanski
"The Fat and The Lean," Poland
Denys Colomb de Daunant
"Corrida lnterdite," France

Wolfgang Urchs
"Maschine," Germany

Chris Marker,

•

50¢

"La Jetee," France
U.N.M. STUDENT UNION,_-.~
THEATR E 277-2031

7:30

DOtq P.ANCHO'S ~ .;
2108 CENTRALS.E./247-4414IIiJI_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. .

BUTTERFIELD .•. YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER

~rtCarved
can help you
get that ring
on your finger.

TODAY

Roque's
Professional
Hair Styling
for Men
Scalp 'Treatments
Body Waves
Regular Barber Services
Manicurist
Shoeshine

Continuous Showing
10 a.m.-3 p.m.
in the SUB theatre
Sponsored by
STUDENT ACTIVIT! ES

RO
.-

Richard Lester

FREE FILMS

'~POPEYE"

co

"Renaissance," Poland

268·9050
•

TheBestof
NeNCinema

Valerian Borowczyk

(one block west of San Mateo)

BICYCLE REPAlR SPECIALIST. All
makes, prompt gun~;:nntccd service on any
problem. Lowest prices. Evenings, Dill
Hart. 266-1421
10/31

featuring:

Honest Pnces

120 lhrvud S.E.

Janus Films presents

Fred Mogubgub

Alf work fully guaranteed

4901 Gibson SE

WEDTHUR
FRI
SAT

"Enter Hamlet," U.S.A.

COMPLETE FOREIGN CAR REPI>\R

FOR SALE

1 KI'I"I'gN, fl'mnll', frec. Cnll 209-22:11.
DIS'l'INCTIVE Volkswn~('n, Spl'rlnl imnort HiOO sl'clnn, I 061), <I<•Prndnbl(', $660.
Mnurl'!'n, 206-3603 evcninl~· 766-6700.
10/30
SLIGII'rLY ll11'<1 lndll'A bu!•klr ski hMlR,
7'a. $lli, 2!Hl-61i31, Knstingl'r'fl.
10/30
DUAT, 12111 turnlnllh' and clu•lrovt'r, l'erf('<•t. condition. $160.00. Cnll 2GG·891G
urter G pm.
10/26
1!171 SUZUKI ''600," Exrcllcnt ~onclitlon.
Ph. 266·6!114 until 6 pm, Ask Cor Mnry,
10/29
IIOOVBU portnblc wnshing mnrhint', New
<'On<Jition, $76.00. 242·7037 or 277-4623.
.
10/29
1!170 VW Squnrchadc. New tires. Goocl con•
clition. $161iO.OO. 2GO·R33·1.
10/20
STAltVING ~tucl!!nl mu•t sell mng wheels
for Vl'p;n. John, 261i·G505.
10/26
BICYCLE Snll!. lli!m('St snvlngs oC the
year on worlcl chnmpion Enropl'nn
mnkcn. Some p;oing for cost. Used blkffi
from $30. Dirk Hnllclt, 266-1702, 10/26
1!171 LgMANS, 11/s, Jl/b, /nc, 360 cu, bi'St
offer, 200-8877,
10/2t;
Sl<lS, HOOTS, UINDINGS. DtlY now beCore the snow flies. 760·5293.
10/24
1904 CHEVY II station Wngon. Cnll aCtcr
G:00 p.m. 277-3680-Mnrk.
10/26

2fl17 S/\N MATEO NE
TELEPHONE 2!iB·45:J7

From the collection
of brilliant short films
by the directors of the 7(Js

'FO·R E I G-:n
AtJGO (DO~R 'KS
Expert Mechan1cs

COMMERCIAL

14 Winrock _ _ _ _ _- t
293-8808
Two Locations
..,__ _ _ _800 Juan Tabo

296-2192

SURF STAR

Want to have some fun . . . and gain
new insights into who you are and
how to get that ring on your finger?
ArtCarved developed the "Real Me"
personality test to help you know
yourself
. and
him . . . better.

PROMISE

Because knowing yourself can lead to
a happier life. Stop by soon to
discover the "real you". And while
you're here, discover the beautiful
ArtCarved rings that can go on your
finger.

br1tterfield jer~Jele•·s
2312 CENTRAL SE • the Store for Diamonds • ON UNIVERSITY HILL

